
Change
 You may have heard the joke about how many Baptists it takes to change a light bulb? —“What do you mean, 
‘CHANGE?!!!’” I have observed over the years that most people, with some exceptions, rarely change much over the 
course of their lives. Personality traits and habits almost become set in concrete. If someone was afraid to take risks as a 
youth, they generally stay that way their whole lives. Christians who are half-hearted in their prayer life, who are hit or  
miss in their Bible study, and never share their faith with others, rarely change into a dynamic Christian with a passionate 
love for Jesus. People who are judgmental and critical tend to stay that way their entire lives.
 As I have thought about this phenomena, it saddens me and it scares me. I started asking myself, “Where am I 
resistant to change?” “Where am I stuck in a rut?” “In what areas am I unwilling to change, or move a position in order to 
accept new challenges, to grow, to deepen, to develop new relationships?”
 As I have gotten older I find that I am far less willing to invest valuable time and emotional energy trying to light 
fires under people if they are the apathetic stubborn sort, for they rarely change. It is like pouring water down a bottom-
less well. I’d rather devote my energy to those with a passion to grow and follow Christ. Why some have it and others 
don’t, I truly don’t know. I wish I did. At some deep level it is a choice they are making. For most of them it will take a 
major crisis to shake them out of their complacency.
 One of the saddest parts of my job as a hospice chaplain is seeing the regrets people have as they come to the end 
of their lives: “I wish we would have traveled more when we were younger and were in good health.” “I wish I would have 
spent more time with family and kids rather than so much time at work.” “I wish I would have given my heart to Christ 
when I was young and not waited until I was an old man/woman.” “I wish I would never have started drinking or smok-
ing,” and the list goes on and on. . .“I wish, I wish, I wish . . .”
 Do you wish you could change some things about your life? Do you know the best time to start the process of 
change?—It is right now! If you’re a passionless, stubborn type of person, stuck in a rut, you may need to pray: “God do 
whatever it takes to bring me to my senses and get me out of this rut. Lift the fog from my mind. Give me a passion for 
life, a passion for you, a passion for truth. Do whatever it takes to make me into the kind of person you want me to be.”
 As you look at the four major areas of your life: mental, physical, social and spiritual, how would you honestly say 
you are doing in each of these area of your life right now? Where are you succeeding? Where are you failing? Where are 
you falling short of God’s calling for your life? For you to become the man or woman God created you to be, what things 
need to change? Where do you need to get unstuck? Are you willing to pray daily that God will bring about the changes 
He desires in you?
 With all my heart I hope you don’t come to the end of your life with major regrets, or worse still, to cross over to 
the other side, and the first thing you feel is shame and regret for what your life could have been. “If only . . .”
 I once heard Dr. Phil (McGraw) say, “You don’t have to want to change; that is a feeling. You just have to want to 
‘want to,’ and that is a choice.” The choice is yours, right now. Fear and passivity will never get you where you want to go. 
Joy and peace will only come through your obedience to His will.
 “Lord, show me one baby step of obedience that you want me to take today. Holy Spirit, empower me to obey you, 
and give me the desire and passion to follow through with this commitment. I can’t do it without your help. Forgive my 
rebellious, stubborn heart. Give me the hope and courage to believe that I can change. By your grace, I choose to follow 
you. Make something of my life . . . make something of me! I’m sick and tired of being sick and tired. Show me the first 
step I need to take to obey you to start the process of healing.”








